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patients and, in so doing, create value for all stakeholders 



Disclaimer
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basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract commitment or investment decision in relation thereto.

The information contained in this presentation has been prepared by Midatech Pharma plc ("Midatech" or the "Company"). It has not been fully verified and is subject to material updating, revision and further amendment. This presentation has not
been approved by an authorised person in accordance with Section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) and therefore it is being delivered for information purposes only to a very limited number of persons and companies who
are persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who fall within the category of person set out in Article 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or are high
net worth companies within the meaning set out in Article 49 of the Order or are otherwise permitted to receive it. Any other person who receives this presentation should not rely or act upon it. By accepting this presentation and not immediately
returning it, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a person who falls within the above description of persons entitled to receive the presentation. This presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person or used for any other purpose.

Please note that the information in this presentation has yet to be announced or otherwise made public and as such constitutes inside information for the purposes of Article 14 of the Market Abuse Regulation (596/2014/EU) and the Criminal Justice
Act 1993. You should not therefore deal in any way in the securities of the Company until after the formal release of an announcement by the Company as to do so may result in civil and/or criminal liability.

Panmure Gordon (UK) Limited ("Panmure Gordon") is acting in the provision of corporate finance business to the Company, within the meaning of the Financial Conduct Authority’s Conduct of Business Sourcebook (“COBS”), and no-one else in
connection with the proposals contained in this Presentation. Accordingly, recipients should note that Panmure Gordon is neither advising nor treating as a client any other person and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company for
providing the protections afforded to clients of Panmure Gordon under the COBS nor for providing advice in relation to the proposals contained in this presentation.

While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties
(express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its
advisers (all such information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for,
or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors,
omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this presentation. In particular, unless expressly stated otherwise, the financial information contained in this presentation relates to the Company and its subsidiary
undertakings. To the extent available, the industry and market data contained in this presentation has come from official or third party sources. Third party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state the data contained therein have been
obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While the Company believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, the
Company has not independently verified the data contained therein. In addition, certain of the industry and market data contained in this presentation come from the Company’s internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience
of the Company’s management in the market in which the Company operates. While the Company believes that such research and estimates are reasonable and reliable, their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any
independent source for accuracy or completeness and are subject to change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the industry or market data contained in this presentation.

Neither the issue of this presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the Company to proceed with any transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with any
prospective investors. In no circumstances will the Company be responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this presentation, the Company does not undertake
or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this presentation which may become apparent.

This presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. In particular, this presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to
subscribe for or purchase any securities and neither this presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. Each party to whom this presentation is made available must make its own
independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of
subjective judgment, analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters.

This presentation and the information contained herein are not an offer of securities for sale and are not for publication and or distribution in the United States or to any US person (within the meaning of Regulation S under the United States Securities
Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)) or in Canada, Australia, South Africa or Japan or any jurisdiction where such offer or distribution is unlawful. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of United States securities
laws.

The securities of the Company have not been registered under the Securities Act and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to any US person unless the securities are registered under the Securities Act or an exemption therefrom is
available.

Certain statements in this presentation may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of legislation in the United Kingdom and/or United States. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by the use of words such
as “may,” “could,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “seek,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “potential,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential,” or “continue” or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. You should not place undue reliance on
forward-looking statements because they involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that are, in some cases, beyond our control and that could materially affect actual results, the acquisition, levels of activity, performance, or
achievements. Any forward-looking statements are based on currently available competitive, financial and economic data together with management’s views and assumptions regarding future events and business performance as of the time the
statements are made and are subject to risks and uncertainties. We wish to caution you that there are some known and unknown factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Reference should be made to those documents that Midatech shall file from time to time or announcements that may be made by Midatech in accordance with the London Stock Exchange AIM
Rules for Companies (“AIM Rules”), the Disclosure and Transparency Rules (“DTRs”) and the rules and regulations promulgated by the US Securities and Exchange Commission, which contains and identifies other important factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from those contained in any projections or forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this presentation. All subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements by
or concerning Midatech are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements above. Except as may be required under the AIM Rules or the DTRs or by relevant law in the United Kingdom or the United States, Midatech does not
undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements because of new information, future events or otherwise arising.
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• Key validation milestones achieved for our drug delivery tech platforms

₋ First-in-human study of Q-Octreotide MTD201 exciting data read-out (post period)

₋ First-in-human study of MTX110 commenced in May 2018 and is progressing on track

• Streamlining and refocusing of the business

₋ Proposed sale of US operation for up to $19m, subject to shareholder approval

₋ R&D biotech focused on our fast-to-market cancer and rare disease products

₋ Updated leadership team clear on what needs to be done and how to do it

Progress In The Period
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Drug

Sustained release

R&D Focus On Next-Generation Drug-Delivery Platforms

Polymer microsphere

Local delivery
Nano inclusion

Targeted delivery
Gold nanoparticle Precision particle size

Linear predictable release kinetics 
(from 1 to 6 months)

Solubilises insoluble drugs

Increases routes of administration 
(direct to tumour) 

Ultra-small size

Can bind  multiple agents

(targeting and therapeutic) 

Each technology is in the clinic, each with its own live clinical program
Each technology has opportunities beyond current in-house program

Reduced technical and regulatory risk through re-engineering of existing drugs
Uniquely addressing lethal diseases that otherwise may not be possible or very difficult

Q-Sphera ™

MidaCore ™ MidaSolve

Improving bio-delivery and bio-distribution of existing agents
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Well Balanced Pipeline With Multiple Value Inflection Points 

Program Indication
Target Product Profile 

& USP
Addressable 

Market
Pre Ph I Ph II

Ph III / 
pivotal

MAA/NDA 
submission

Q-SPHERA TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM

MTD201 Carcinoid cancer, 
and acromegaly

Comparable to SLAR; + no burst,
recons, injection; wastage; COGS

~ $2bn (50,000 
pts)

2020 (NDA)

MIDASOLVE TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM

MTX110 Brain cancer 
children (DIPG)

Delivered directly into tumours; 
large therapeutic window

~ $100m
(1,000 pts)

2020/21
(MAA/NDA)

MIDACORE TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM

MTX102 Type 1 autoimmune 
diabetes vaccine

GNP immuno- tolerising for 
pancreas protection

~ $25bn?
(8.5% of ad. popn)

2021/2

MTD119 Liver cancer, ‘all 
comer’ cancers

Enhanced bio-distribution and 
on-target delivery

~ $1bn
(800,000 pts)

2022

MTR111
MTR116

Brain cancer 
vaccines

GNP immuno-stimulatory for 
child & adult cancers

~ $bn’s?
( 200,000 pts)

2022

MTX114 Psoriasis 
Immunotherapy

First topical methotrexate 
treatment for psoriasis

100,000,000 
patients

2021/2

Key: In progress/completed

Strategy focused on deliverables for programs and platforms
Pipeline wholly owned by Midatech
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Q-Sphera: Next Generation 
Microsphere Technology For 
Sustained Release Applications



Q-Sphera Leading Edge Innovation

Printing ‘000,000 particles per second 95% of market

Q-Sphera Microsphere ‘Printing’ Conventional Microsphere ‘Emulsion’
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Piezo electric print head
3MHz (ie 3 million droplets / second)
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Anti-Solvent Fluid 
‘Jetstream’

Microsphere ‘Powder’ 
for Injection

Printing Microspheres – ‘Magnum Opus’ in Microsphere Technology

0 mm

0.5 mm

1 mm

21G 
Hypodermic 

needle
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Precision 

₋ each monodispersed sphere produced under identical conditions 
and exposure times

Control

₋ particle size, high drug loading, homogeneity, minimal/no burst

Performance

₋ clinical profile: predictable and reproducible release kinetics

₋ reconstitution: simple and quick

₋ injection: smaller needle, less painful, less irritating, no blockages

₋ wastage: minimal

Printing Microspheres – Next Generation Microsphere Technology



• $2bn market dominated by Novartis Sandostatin LAR (SLAR) for past 20 years

• Slow growing tumours derived from neuroendocrine hormonal secreting cells

• Debilitating; 5-year survival 70% local disease, 44% if regional metastases, 20% distant

• Octreotide mainstay of medical treatment for both carcinoid and acromegaly

• Midatech 5% market share would give a $100m product

Our Sustained Release Indications  – Starting With Carcinoid Tumours 

Market: the two SSA market leaders alone ie Sandostatin LAR (80%) and Somatuline Depot (20%) sell $2bn pa 
10|



• Low intra- and inter-subject 
variability

• Lacks (limited) burst release
• Predictable SR profile and 

trajectory in all subjects 

Favourable Octreotide Release Profile:  Days 0 - 7 

Octreotide levels
All Subjects Days 0 – 7

(Mean +/- SEM)
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Favourable Octreotide Release Profile:  Days 0 - 63 

Octreotide levels
All Subjects Day 0 – 63

(Mean +/- SEM)
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Comparable Reduction in Growth Hormone Versus SLAR

GH Endpoint at DAY 28 Treatment Mean % Reduction 
from Baseline

Overall GH Response (Reduction)
(AUC, h.ng/mL)

MTD201 28.6%

Sandostatin LAR 26.4%

Peak GH Response (Reduction)
(Cmax, ng/mL)

MTD201 30.4%

Sandostatin LAR 17.8%

Surrogate Efficacy Marker = Inhibition of GH release after GHRH Challenge

GHRH - growth hormone releasing hormone
GH - growth hormone
AUC - the area under the response curve
Cmax - the peak rise in growth hormone
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Proven Key Injectability Benefits

• Reconstitution from opening pack 
to injection in less than 10 minutes 

• SLAR reconstitution over 40 
minutes by the published method

• Can be reconstituted up to 2 hours 
ahead of use, whereas SLAR must 
be used immediately

• Small 21G needle used for 
MTD201, whereas SLAR requires  
19G needle

• Lower injection pain (8% vs. 25%) 
and lower injection site 
tenderness (8% vs 83%)

• Up to 20% less force required to 
inject MTD201 versus SLAR

Reconstitution Time Needle Size



Positive Proof of Concept For MTD201 … and Q-Sphera Validation

MTD201 clinically favourable vs SLAR
₋ Very well tolerated

₋ Favourable growth hormone suppression
₋ No burst, no dose dumping 

₋ Lower variability
₋ Lower injection pain and tenderness

MTD201 usability superior vs SLAR
₋ Smaller needle size

₋ Simpler and quicker reconstitution
₋ Fewer reconstitution errors and wastage

₋ No needle blockages thus no wastage 
(~30% for SLAR)

Technologically advanced Q-Sphera
₋ Precision encapsulation platform

₋ Full control over particle size monodispersity, and 
release kinetics

₋ High drug loading, minimal burst release, superior 
injectability

₋ Printing ‘000,000 particles per second
₋ No product discarded to meet particle size spec.
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Extensive Opportunities Beyond MTD201

Partners

R&D led 
Pharma

Generic 
Companies INVITATION

Market 
Leaders

(Such as Novartis)

Immunosuppressants

Follow-On

Product

Opportunities

GHRH analogues

Antipsychotics

Osteoporosis

Diabetes

Drug withdrawal

Steroids

MABs and FABs

LFA-1 antagonists

Oncology



• Meet with FDA to confirm registration study design and route to approval

• Commence follow on study in 2019

• NDA possible 2020

MTD201 Next Steps
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MidaSolve: Solubilising Insoluble Drugs 
For Direct-To-Tumour Administration



• DIPG devastating and shattering brainstem tumour in young children 

• Up to 1000 patients worldwide annually, with median survival 9 months

• Treatment is palliative; radiotherapy and chemotherapy no survival benefit

• Surgical removal impossible as tumour infiltrates normal brain and pons

• Anti-cancer drugs cannot cross the blood-brain barrier and reach the tumour

• Significant opportunity to change treatment paradigm in a highly underserved  $100m 

market 

Our MidaSolve Applications – Starting with DIPG Ultra Orphan Cancer
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• MTX110 prolongs survival in a patient-derived rat DIPG xenograft model

₋ Significant survival difference between control and MTX110 

₋ Median survival: Control - 52 days; MTX110 - 64 days; p=0.0372

• Large therapeutic index to 1000uM ie 10 fold current animal dose, 30 fold current human dose

Animal Survival Data Positive

ED of MTX110, up to a concentration of 30 μM, 
was not toxic and was distributed effectively in 
normal brain. CED of panobinostat warrants clinical 
investigation in patients with DIPG.

Journal of Neurosurgery: Pediatrics

September 2018 / Vol. 22 / No. 3 / Pages 288-296

The distribution, clearance, and brainstem toxicity of panobinostat

administered by convection-enhanced delivery

•...Show allWilliam G. B. Singleton, PhD, MRCS1, Alison 

S. Bieneman, PhD1, Max Woolley, PhD1,2, David Johnson, PhD1,2, Owen

Lewis, BEng2, Marcella J. Wyatt, MSc1, Stephen J. P. Damment, PhD3,

•Lisa J. Boulter, BSc1, Clare L. Killick-Cole, PhD1,

•Daniel J. Asby, PhD1, and Steven S. Gill, MS, FRCS1,2

+ Affiliations

DIPG GBM
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• Combined Phase I & Phase II clinical trial:  US study ongoing Q2 2018, EU study H1 2019

₋ 1 Objective: safety and tolerability of repeated intra-tumoral administration of MTX110

₋ 2 Objective: clinical efficacy of repeated intra-tumoral administration of MTX110

₋ Phase I component progressing on schedule

Phase I/II Accelerated Design To Safety and Efficacy Readout
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• In DIPG complete US clinical study, and depending on the outcome, seek 

accelerated/conditional approval in US and EU 

• In GBM complete pre-clinical program, and prepare for possible IND enabling program 

in 2019

MTX110 Next Steps
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MidaCore™: Multifunction Platform For 
Targeted Payload Delivery and/or Activating 
Immune Cells To Tumour Sites



• ‘Any drug that meaningfully extends life likely to generate over $1 billion per year’

• Liver cancer estimated market $1 billion by 2024; Brain cancer $4bn; and Immuno-

oncology to $14bn in 2019 ($34bn by 2024) driven by multi blockbuster drugs

• Potential to expand market to other cancers

Seeking New Treatment Paradigms In Brain, Liver and Other Cancers 
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Liver Cancer
(MTD119)

- Midacore™ ‘ultra-small’ 

nanoparticle delivering 

potent anti-tubulin 

cytotoxic drugs to tumour 

sites of disease 

Childhood Brain Cancer
(MTR111)

- Midacore™  vaccine 

complex bound to DIPG 

specific surface receptor 

peptide

Adult Brain Cancer
(MTR116)

- Midacore™ GNP combined 

with GBM specific surface 

receptor peptide vaccine 

to stimulate the immune 

system. 

Type 1 Diabetes 
Tolerizing Vaccine

(MTX102)
- Midacore™ based antigen 

specific immunotherapy 

using pro-insulin peptide, 

focused on preserving 

endogenous insulin 

production

Psoriasis 
(MTR114)

- Midacore™ repurposing of 

the immuno-suppressive 

methotrexate for topical 

application in psoriasis, 

and avoid the need for 

systemic administration

Emergex
(MTR113)

- Midacore™ vaccine 

complex bound to viral 

peptides for flu and 

flavivirus (Dengue, West 

Nile, Zika), Ebola.



• Complete Phase I study in Type 1 diabetes

• Complete pre-clinical chemo~ and immuno~programs in liver and brain cancers

• Finalise pre-clinical data package for topical methotrexate treatment for psoriasis 

MidaCore Progams Next Steps
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• Net loss from continuing operations of £5.62m

• Loss from discontinued operations of £5.79m

• Net cash outflow in the period of £8.39m

• Cash runway extended by sale of US commercial arm

• Board examining additional funding options

Financial Highlights For The Six Months To June 30, 2018 

17%
£0.55m

Revenues

10%
£4.59m

R&D 
Expenditure

£4.12m

Cash and 
deposits

at June 30, 18
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22%
£2.11m

Admin Costs



Income Statement For The Six Months To June 30, 2018

£’000 To June 2018 To June 2017 % change

Revenue 549) 473) +16%

R&D (4,595) (4,171) +10%

Sales and marketing (105) (229) -54%

Admin costs (2,119) (2,705) -22%

Loss from continuing 
operations

(6,570) (6,632) -1%

Tax 889) 644) +38%

Loss from continuing 
operations after tax

(5,620) (6,036) -7%

Loss from discontinued 
operations

(5,793) (2,998) +93%

• Growth in revenue 
driven by increased 
activity on R&D 
collaborations

• Significant reduction in 
admin costs and overall 
loss from continuing 
operations

• Loss from discontinued 
operations includes 
£4.70m fair value 
adjustment arising on 
disposal of MPUS
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• New chapter for the company

₋ updated leadership team

₋ refocussed R&D strategy

₋ recent positive data for programs and platforms  

• Multiple wholly-owned programs, three technologies in clinical testing - now 

progressing on schedule

• Compelling target markets with limited competition 

• Valuable assets that can be kept in-house or partnered 

• Multiple value-driving catalysts ahead

Conclusion
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Thank You



Back Up Slides



Near-Term Value Driving Catalysts
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2018 2019 2020

R&D  
Program
Deliverables

Q-Sphera

MTD201
Carcinoid

Phase I data Registration Study/ies NDA Submission

MTD Follow On
Multiple TBD

Phase I Clinical Study/ies

MidaSolve

MTX110
DIPG

Phase I/II study Phase I/II data Regulatory Feedback

MTR103
GBM

Pre-clinical Pre-IND Clinical development

MidaCore

MTX102
Diabetes Vaccine

Phase I complete Phase I data Clinical development

MTD119
HCC/’All Comer’ 

Pre-clinical Translational Development

MTR111/116
DIPG/GBM Vaccine

Translational Development

MTR113
Psoriasis

Pre-clinical IND Enabling Clinical development

Technology Platform 
Partnering

Q-Sphera

MidaSolve

MidaCore



1st emulsion 2nd emulsion Solvent removal Drying Fractioning Washing Dewatering/drying Compounding Lyophilisation Filling

Waste

Next Generation Polymer Microsphere Technology

Terminal sterilisation adaptable to 
sterile and non-sterile manufacturing

All particles usable due to monodispersed 
size, no wastage

Droplet formation and non toxic 
solvent removal in single step

Sterile process throughout

Non-sterile or sterile process 
possible

Large volumes of toxic solvents and surfactants, high 
energy mixing and high temperature to boil off solvent

Large quantities of unusable sized 
particles (10um – 200um) discarded

Drug loading up to 20%

Drug loading up to 20%
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Droplet Generation and Microsphere Formation Wash Dewatering/drying Filling & lyophilisation E-beam sterilisation

Precision controlled
30um size particles

Total Duration: 4-6 weeks

Total Duration: 2 weeks



• In children, other potential indications include high grade gliomas 

• In adults, GBM is an exciting prospect for MTX110

• Most common and most aggressive brain cancer with median survival ~ 12 months

• No effective therapies currently exist, fewer than 25% of patients survive up to 2 years

• Pre-clinical MTX110 program in GBM underway

• Potential $5bn addressable market

Significant Follow On Market For Brain Cancer In Adults
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• In children, other potential indications include high grade gliomas 

• In adults, GBM is an exciting prospect for MTX110

• Most common and most aggressive brain cancer with median survival ~ 12 months

• No effective therapies currently exist, fewer than 25% of patients survive up to 2 years

• Pre-clinical data already suggests promising efficacy of MTX110 in GBM

• Potential $5bn addressable market

Significant Follow On Market For Brain Cancer In Adults
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INCLUSION PLATFORM & KNOW HOW

• Hydrophobic inner surface and hydrophilic outer surface enables solubilisation of drugs: 
• Forms host – guest complexes 

• Hydrophobic, poorly water-soluble small molecule drug associates with inner, more hydrophobic surface
• Larger hydrophilic outer surface remains solvated by water molecules

SOLUBILISATION
• Increases the available routes of 

administration for a drug
• Increases aqueous solubility of small 

molecule cancer therapeutics

AT SCALE
• Lyophilised storage
• Long shelf life stability up to 20 years
• Competitive COGs

COMPLEXES
• Particularly stable, depending upon the 

strength of the host-guest interaction
• Significant increase in the aqueous 

solubility of compound at biological pH
• Nanometer aggregations

ADVANTAGES

• Delivers water insoluble drugs into body

• Efficacy of guest compound unaffected

• Soluble in water at millimolar 
concentrations 

• Delivered by CED directly into brain 
tumour

Technology Taking Drugs To New Indications And Applications

MidaSolve platform providing new opportunities for existing therapies that to date 

could not be administered effectively due to either toxicity or solubility constraints
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MidaCore Ecosystem Generating Intriguing Science

GNP microneedle 
skin injection

GNP < 2nm
+ Immuno Peptide
+ Targeting Peptide 

& Chemo 
GNP-Peptide Complex

Regulating T-cell dampens 
down immune system

Attacking T-cell dampens 
down immune system

GNP intravenous 
injection

‘Handshake’ + ‘Anchoring’ 
to tumour cell

① Immunostimulating ② Immunodampening

③ Chemotargeting



Drug conjugates eliminated via the kidneys and liver

Small size ~1.5nm and defined charge allows transport to 

disease sites that are otherwise very difficult to reach

Multivalency - enables binding of several targeting 

and therapeutic agents to a single nanoparticle

Designed to release the active compound inside 

the cell

Payloads conjugated to form small (~5nm) 

medicines for targeted delivery

Enable the transport of water insoluble and 

lipid soluble compounds to disease sites
Internal GMP manufacturing facility

Ultra-small gold nanoparticles are bio-inert, non-toxic, 

non-immunogenic; do not generate immune-response

RELEASABILITY

MOBILITY 

EXCRETABILITY 

TARGETING 

THERAPEUTICS

SOLUBILITY SCALABILITY 

COMPATIBILITY 

+
CORONA

LINKER

SULPHUR LAYER

NOBLE METAL CORE

1.4 - 1.8nm 

Smallest particles in 
biomedical use: 10x-20x 

smaller than peers 

PROPRIETARY NANOTECH PLATFORM

Multifunction       Size

Leveraging Smallest Nano-Particles In Biomedical Use


